
WINNING DARE ESSAYS

Winners of the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) essay contest for Reedsburg fifth-grade students have
been selected. DARE essay winner Noah Hulse from Sacred Heart School reads his essay on "Taking a Stand" against
drugs and alcohol at the DARE Graduation cer.
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She included those thoughts in an essay, which she and nearly other fifth-graders at Seymour schools had to
write in the fall. DARE this year has been an amazing experience, and I hope others will and do feel the same
way. There will be times when I might get pressured by someone I know, am close to or even a stranger. She
also included drug facts, signs of stress, resistance strategies and how to communicate effectively. The lesson I
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rounds talking with students during their lunch period at Maple Ridge Elementary School. In her essay,
Lucero shared statistics about the number of alcohol-related deaths 88, and people addicted to alcohol  I have
also enjoyed DARE. Soap Box Derby. When it comes time to write essays, Carpenter said he tells the
fifth-graders to start off with a great first sentence that will draw the reader in. For example, I have learned
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friend and encourage her to ignore them and walk away. A police chief came to talk to his class about safety
and afterward, the students got a chance to go outside and look at the police vehicle


